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Green Cloud Technologies, led by Prometheus Capital LLC Senior Advisor Charles
Houser, Makes Inc. Magazine’s list of Fastest Growing Companies
Houser’s Green Cloud Technologies Ranked 73 among the Fastest 5000
Work with Prometheus Capital will Enable Continued Growth
CHICAGO (August 24, 2016) – In the “good as the company you keep” department,
Prometheus Capital LLC, a boutique investment bank and advisory firm, is well connected.
Prometheus Capital’s robust advisory board includes Charles Houser, Executive Chairman of
Green Cloud Technologies, a channel-only cloud technology solutions provider. Green Cloud
was recently ranked 73rd on the Inc. 5000. The Inc. Magazine list is recognized as the most
prestigious ranking of the nation’s fastest-growing private companies.
“We’re so happy for Charlie and his team’s success, but we’re not surprised. Charlie has
built and lead successful teams throughout his career, and now he’s done it again,” said John
Prutch, Managing Partner, Prometheus Capital LLC. “Charlie’s experience in team building and
management leadership is a great asset for Prometheus Capital and our clients. He is a proven
resource when it comes to advising clients on what it takes to take their companies to the next
level. There’s just no substitute for experience.” said John Prutch.

The Inc. 5000 list represents the most successful independent small businesses within the
US economy. The average company on the 2016 list achieved a three-year growth of 433%. By
comparison, Green Cloud Technologies’ revenue numbers increased nearly 4,000% over the
three-year period examined by Inc. Media in compiling this list.
As an Advisory Board Member with Prometheus Capital LLC, Houser brings decades of
experience as an entrepreneur, investor and senior executive in the telecommunications and
technology industries. He helps the Prometheus team build and grow businesses in the
technology sector.
“I joined Prometheus as an advisor because they have the experience, the team and the
work ethic to help clients achieve success,” said Houser. “In fact, Prometheus will be invaluable
to Green Cloud Technologies as we continue to grow. They have the right connections to help us
expand through acquisition, a highly credible staff and honest group of advisors, and we can
count on them to handle complex transactions.”
About Green Cloud Technologies www.gogreencloud.com
Green Cloud Technologies, based Greenville, South Carolina, provides custom cloud solutions to an
exclusive network of reseller partners. By relying on channel-only distribution, Green Cloud can focus on
partner enablement without competing for end-user business. The company’s expansive suite of Cisco
Powered, cloud-based products, services, and support are scalable to applications of any size—from
SMBs to enterprise-class organizations.
About Prometheus Capital LLC www.prometheuscapital.com
Prometheus Capital is a private merchant bank that combines investment banking, asset management, and
advisory services to investors and middle market companies in three specialty areas: technology, brands,
real estate.
Headquartered in Chicago, the firm maintains a national and global reach through its team of
geographically diverse professionals. All Prometheus professionals have a mix of entrepreneurial,
financial and operational backgrounds, so they are acutely aware of the challenges investors and
managers face in the day-to-day battle of today’s business environment. This also enables the team to
identify unique opportunities and assist clients and companies in their growth.
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